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NORTH BEND MURDER
MYSTERY IS SOLVED

WOMAN AND TINY BABY
NOT WANTED IN PRISON COMMITTEEORANGE SPOTS ON CAT

PROVE VALUABLE CLUERECORD OF
RESCUERS KILLED

NEAR EARTHQUAKE

TIIY1XG TO LIBERATE MKX HAD IJKKX KEXTEMF.D TO aJKXMMiS SAYS X).T
TO BROTHER

VN,nmi WORTH OF STOLEN'
DYKS RECOVERED

PERSHING

VISITS WITH

HARDINGS

COX THINKS

HIS CHARGE

IS PROVEN

MR HARDINGYEARS IX JAIL' WALL FALLS OX THEM DIVIDES ON

PARTYLMS
Convicted in Wisconsin In Feder-

al Vourt of Ining Mlln
Kpc Analyzed Chemically Then

Cat Followed Home IIon e
Man Was Murdered 13 Year Ago

ut Atoria Had Roily Shipped
to North Hcnd

All Prisoners Rsrapc During 1st
Shock letter Driven Hack

Into Their Cells IS PRAISED Watrclieil Carefully

NEWARK. N. J.. Sept. 9.JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. Sept.
9 Mrs. Margaret Burlington,
convicted In a federal court In

Methods attributed to the scien
FLORENCE. Sept. 9. Already

some of those working bravely to
rescue and help sufferers from
the earthquake have been killed.

PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 9. A
supposed murder mystery on
which officers at North Bend. Ore.
had been working, was solved un-
expectedly in Portland tonight.

tific detective in modern tale ofGovernor Says It is Now Up Wisconsin of having used the mystery, as applied to chemical
analysis or orange colored spotsAt Fivizzano, three men were

trying to move mason ry from be when Lafayette tnnlncs. a cafe

Republican Senators Favor
Dropping "Slosh" Fend
Investigation and Blov-

ing to New Fields

General Travels for Time
With Senator, Then
Spends Night at Harding
Home Friendly Call

Impression Gained in Three
Years of Intimate Ac-

quaintance Told by Sen-

ator McNary of Oregon

on a water front cat. brought re-
covery of $300,000 worth of stoproprietor told the police that bul

to Will Hays, Republican
Chairman to Resign His
Position as He Promised

malls to defraud and sentenced to
three years imprisonment, was re-
fused admission to the Missouri
state penitentiary today because
she had a six months' old bahy
with her. A deputy marshal
started hack to Wisconsin with

len German dye and arrest of
1? men. the department of justice

let marked and blood stained
clothing found in a house at North
Bend and which was suppose I to
indicate that murder bad been

bureau announced today.

hind which they heard groans of
someone imprisoned when a new
shock occurred, the wall falling
on all three and crushing them
in sight of onlookers.

When the first earthquake oc-
curred, inmates of the prison at
Fivizzano rushed out, declaring

Government sleuths assigned to
Mrs. Burlington and the baby. solve the mystery of who helJ up

watchmen at a state department DEMOCRATS DESIRE TOINTENSE PATRIOTISM warehouse In Ho bo k on whereNOMINEE EVERYWHERE
CORDIALLY RECEIVED

WOULD PRESENT IRISH
CAUSE BEFORE LEAGUE FOLLOW PRESENT LEADALWAYS MANIFESTED

committed there, had belonged to
his brother. Cleveland ennings.
who was slain o nthe Steamer Al-

liance at Astoria ' some 15 years
ago. Following the killing. Jen-
nings said, his brother's body was
shipped to him at North Bend

6.000 pounds of German dyes as
part of Germany's indemnity
were being held, and carted the
dyestuffs away in motor trueks.
had been at work on the rase for
weeks. Suddenly attention was State G. 0. P. Heais SayGood Judgment, Strong

COX REACHES

WASHINGTON

Leaves Butte Immediately
Following His Address

attracted by the strange orange

they would at least die in the
open, but when the shocks had
passed, carabineers compelled
them to return to their cells
with the exception of. one man
who slipped away and later was
found at the neighboring station
of Gragnola engaged In the rob-
bery of those seriously injured.
With difficulty the carabineers
saved him from the angry crowds
which gathered.

During the night while others

where he lived. The clothing from
the body was stored an dleft in his
house when Jennings came away
some years later.

They Named Local Lead
Trip So Successful Man-

agers May Plan for Oth-

er Outside Dates

Declares Irish Question Is
Standing in Way of

World Peace
color of spots on a wharf cat.Conviction, Gracious

Manner Are Lauded ers and Fixed QuotasA department of justice agent
caught the cat and took It to a
chemist where Its orange hair
was analysed with the discovery.
It was stated, that German dyes
were responsible for its unique

ThereROYAL FAMILY McNARY CHICAGO. Sept. -- The senBy CHARLES L.MARION. Ohio. Sept. 9. Senwere engaged in rescue work- - a ate committee investlratlsg cam
f BUTTS. Mont. Sept. 9. A
definite pledge to "present the
Irish cause" to the league of na colorfrom I - .tfwijtAffSPOKANE. Sept. 10. Gover United States Senator

Oregon
determined attempt was made to
carry off the strong box of the ine cai was men reieasea ana - IhaAIDS HOMELESS nor Cox. Democratic nominee for

shadowed. Its "home" was saidsavin g bank at Fivizzano. One. . .a a a a. investigation of Governor tox-- s
1president, faced a busy day when

he arrived in eastern Washington For more than three years to have been located in a houseof me inieves was auacKea oy charges that millions arc txiagon Kiver street, riobosen. in ishave kpown intimately Warren G

ator Harding returned to Marion
tonight from his campaign trip
and prepared to resume a front
porch campaign which is ex-
pected to keep him here during
the remainder of September.

Both the nominee and his po-
litical managers declared them-
selves pleased at the practical re

this morning. Fresh from a by the Republican. Wtched rnr inn. sought" al committee to "corrupt" the

tions, in event of his election, and
further vigorous attacks on Re-
publican leaders and that party's
contributions were made here to-
night by. Governor Cox of Ohio,
in closing his Montana campaign.

In three extensive speeches to

strenuous day in Montana, where
peasants and before the soldiers
could rescue him he received In-
juries from which he died.

Two women living neir the

Harding. Republican nominee for
president, having served withlast night he addressed gather

Italian King and Queen Go

in Stricken Area to Con-

sole and Help
- v - . . ... ntt A di. imi I satnraar ma- commuiew wuihim in the senate since the earlyings at Butte and Anaconda, and

where he declared he would "prebarracks climbed out of a window WWBU( lirtlVll KV VUV A . 1 . 1 -

Iiaiiu denartment or lutlira I complete iu mqairr utw,part of June, 1917.to a balcony when the first shock agents said they had recovered ter two conferences today the fiveoccurred. All floors lof their sults of the three day journey,
and it Was. Indicated that an During that period of American

3000 pounds more In Brooklyn senaiora coma reacu n u-.- -
home collapsed and for more FLORENCE. Italy. Sept. 9.

sent the Irish cause to tnt
league of nations, in event of his
election, the governor was on the
program for a speech at the Spo

vinhoiiM. Arrests followed or I as P ine nexi step 10 ne uitu.nouncement might be made soon political life every angle of & leg-

islator's mind was brought intoKinc Victor Emmaunuei, accom
twos and threes almost Immed-- 1 The Republican ntmuae. as -of other trips to be made in the

day at Helena. Anaconda and
Butte, and in half a dozen rear
platform talks en route, the Dem-
ocratic . presidential candidate,
concluding; the first week of his
western tour, hammered the
league', the Republican "corrupt-
ion fund"; and labor issues into
his audience.

j palsied by Queen Helena and
i Princess Yolanda .today passed lately afterward. It was stated. pressed ty benator we. is nlast month of the campaign.

than two hours they remained on
the balcony which .was in such a
threatening state thatit was im-
possible to scale the wall. Finally
they were rescued by ropes.

the foreground, and I am pleased
to say that the senator's mind every lad offered by Governor

kane union station. whvre he was
scheduled to deliver a l.'.-mfil-

address to "first voters": for athrough the smaller villages whichSpeaks at Janesville.
On the return from-Minnesot- Cox and his supporters has oeen

suffered disaster from the earth stood ready and his voice ever
rounded the words of American- -conference with Washington Dem-

ocrats; ior an address of an hour
the senator made two short, rear
platform speeches. The first was

pursued without proving any ox
what the New .Jersey senator
characterized as "sinister countROOSEVELTquake. In these places, if the

tragedy was on a smaller scale,
the inhabitants were afflicted at the Spokane interstate fairat Japiesville. Wise, where she In the Democratic presidentialgrounds, and then he was to depraised the influence of the small

Ism. When some would falter
he beckoned to go ahead and nev-
er once was his intense patriot-
ism questioned or his judgment
discounted.

The Irish question developed at
the governor's meeting here In
front of the court bouse lawn.

Duty to Settle Irish Affair.
"It would be my duty," he said.

nominee's charges. ' SenatorSCORES COXperhaps to a greater degree be-

cause of the Impossibility of pro-- liver several peeches from histown In maintaining tranquility. Edge, Ken yon and .Speaeer. Retiain enroute to Pasco and WallaThe ether, a plea that the nation ividinc for the outlying districts publicans, propose that the eom- -
Walla.be put "back on the right track. mlttM itmn tha Cnx harsrea and"and very quickly availed of, as promptly. Throughout "his career in the

nhin Ktate legislature, and as awas delivered to a cheering crowd Ynnner ltddv Kranrfl Lot move to Pittsburgh, to InvestigatePrincess Yolanda. who is 19

DEPORTED REDS

F.IADE TO WORK

Manual Labor Proves Gall-

ing Russian Radicals
c a "II

a friend of peace, asserting the The governor came direct to
Spokane from Butte. After his United States senator, his Influvears of age. proved almost asfriendly, right of any member of

the league, to present the Irish ence has ever been used In theconmetent and practical as the as rlVPOCrite AOminiS-- are taking aa active part la toeaddress in this city it was planned
for him to leave at noon for
Fasco. stopping en route for rear

service of the people. By tempera

at Rochester, Ind.
Pershinjc Is House Guest.

During the trip Senator Hard-
ing made eight speeches, four
of them from the platform of his

cause to the attention of the queen in suggesting remedies and
ment he Is rracious. yet strong in irauon lUlOCXCU The Democratic view, however.makinr lists of what was re--league under the authority given
bis convictions and he yields onlyplatform addresses At Sprague as expressed by Senators Reedonired.by article 11 and give to Ireland,

or I any' ether aggrieved people. when after careful thought neRitzville. Llnd and Connell. Theprivate car. Besides, he shook t WICHITA. Kan.. Sept. 9. Gov-lan-d Pomercne, Is that the CoxYolanda even had a store offcJCUl JtUUIC train was to leave Pasco at 4:15hands with hundreds who crowd- - ernor James M. Cox. Democratic 1 charges are belnr promen, andfinds his course a mistaken one
His IUncord in Senatetoys with which she coaxed smilesthe opportunity to plead their p. m. for Walla Walla. The trip d residential nominee, was termed I ther desire to go to New York.WASHINGTON. Sept. 9. Ru to the coast was to continue late a "hypocrtt who is practicing po-- subpoena Colonel imam uoyeeDuring my term In the senate,

Mr Harding voted for woman
suffrage, and subsequently used

tonight.sian radicals deported from the
United States have come in con lltical demagoguery of the first Thompson, enainnan 01 me -

water" by Lieutenant Colonel I u&I!can --national ways ana

from the frelghtened and tretiui
children.

"May the madonna and all the
saints reward you," said an old
man with an arm in a sling. "You
are as kind as you are beautiful.
When I was young queens and

tact with the soviet extraordln ThMvlora RoaoaevelL In an addrama I means COnmittee: . KCVe SCBiey.his Influence to secure its ratifi-
cation In several states. He vot-
ed in favor of submitting the na-

tional prohibition amendment to
here tonight. eastern treasurer aaa oiner e--

ed around him at the way sta-
tions and during his visit to the
Twin Cities. General J. J. Persh-
ing boarded the senator's train
at. Chicago today and during the
trip across Indiana and Ohio
shared some of the popular ap-
plause. On his way back to
Washington from a vacation In
the west, the general called at the
Harding car to pay his respecTs.
and Sena'or Harding insisted that

ary commission with not altogeth-
er satisfactory results so far as
the deportees are eocerned. the CORPORATION

'

In Mr. Cox," Lieutenant Colo--1 pnoucan jeaucra paraue wc

cause before the bair of civilized
opinion." : .', ...,

Deal! as "with . testimony before
the esnatorial investigating com-
mittee at Chicago, Governor Cox
made fresh assaults upon Will M.
Hays, Republican- - national chair-
man; Treasurer --Up ham and his
assistant,! Harry M. Blair. The
governor declared that the Chi-
cago testimony had confirmed his
"slush fund" charges, on the
heels of denials ... by Chairman

n.it ..it --ii.. rumn.1 invesuxaiion nnnr.state department was officially While Harry M. Blair, assistantthe citizenry of the country, in
fact, he voted for all legislationadvisM today. CHANGES FORM iwvrirv thnraafklf entltlea him to " reu . ira. "uu"

princesses sat on thrones with
gold crowns and jewels over them.
They never troubled their heads
abont us poor." ,

' Thus the royal family visited
All of those deported on reach thebe of the whose I Publican ''" ?ing' Russia were ordered to work InVtraUo'n k dkened".hl "S

la substitute for "form 101". the
and when some refused, accord he go along as far east as Mar one village after another, leaving pagesDirectors of Fruit Company a. 1 a. aIon, but insisted that do political, behind them encouragement andIng to the department's advices,
they were reminded that the so

that had for its purpose the pro-

motion or our war program. Af-

ter the conclusion of the World
war he voted for the treaty of
peace and the covenant of a
league of nations with such reser-
vations as were thought by the
majority of the senate to be es-

sential to the welfare of our coun

last risui yeara. mMin wM,k Rl.lr rirvhope. nr. but which was rejected by theDecide to Completely
Reorganize national executive committee.

viet authorities had an extraor-
dinary commission to enforce its
decrees. The result was that This substitute document statedRATES RAISED that an Intensive campaign wassome of those who had returned

to be undertaken In 54 cities andSAN JOSE. Cal.. Sept. 9. Fol
also Indicates that the national

Hays and! other Republican offic-
ials.

Would Apply tiolden Rule.
His fund of arguments on the

league, settlement of strikes by
the Golden Rule Instead of bay-
onets, and progresslvism were
given ,by, the governor. He. also
elteratertJ attacks upon Senator

Harding, his opponent, the' "sen-
atorial oligarchy" and "big busi-
ness."". - -- '

"; Talks On Local Questions.

lowing a series of conferences
to Russia under compulsion and
had indicated a dislike for work,
were set to repairing railway- - TO HELP CAUSE reeaurer was to appoint city

sipmncance should be attached
to his presence.

Won't Knter Campaign.
General j Pershing said he ex-

pected" to take no part in the
campaign but would devote his
whole .attention the next few
weeks to army reorganization.

From Chicago the senator's
private car was attached to a reg-
ular passenger train and as it ap-
proached Marion the nominee and
General Pershing went into the

Ith the federal trade commis
chairmen of the ways and means

Committee Announces
Cox Side Trip to Salem

PORTLAND. Sept. 9. An-

nouncement was made at state
Democratic headquarters here to-

day that Governor Cox. Demo-
cratic presidential candidate,
would go to Salem Monday for a

sion, the board of directors ami
trustees of the California Prune committee.roadbed. Some escaped from the

authorities and obtained wrk
assumed names, whUe others who John A. Kelly and G. Derorrestand Apricot Growers. Inc., voted Oklahoma Senator Says

Kinney, state ways and meansyesterday to change their organ!persisted In their refusal to do

try.
As a member of the senate

commerce committee. I had much
to do with Mr. Harding and was
in a position to observe his atti-
tude on this large subject. What
to do with our merehapt marine
which cost the government over
three billion dollars, was a ques-
tion which taxed the best thought
of America.

The senate commerce commit-
tee had hearings on proposed leg-

islation coveting a period of sev-

eral months. During the hear--

zation from a corpora totn to a heads for Ohio and Illinois re-
spectively, later said they apmanual labor were placed under Banks Want to Start

Depression
non-capit- al stock association, IIIn discussing the league, the arrest an 1 are held subject to the pointed the local chairmen themG. Coykendall. general manager.governor presented local ques morning speech. Authorizationdining car and held a public reorders of the commission. selves and that the nationalannounced todat. Reorganizations in Anaconda and Butte with for the lde trip was received to-

day from National Democratic itrinp r cni a I ireaiorrr nu duibidh io qu uation along these lines will begintheir large laboring populations Kitm .. v.. 1 , . . i.w .immediately, the manager an 0natnP rtntvurt I. Oven of Ok-- 1 ri-c- r wna namof many racial sources, and their headquarters. . it was said. 1.. ...trlnr t.r. Innltht flUOUS for the VSrlOUS CO B tie.Employes Ask Raise in
Mr. Kinney also added that heGovernor Cox will go to Salem

Sunday night, it was said, and
copper I ate rests and at Helena he
alio urged reclamation develop- - lnr Senator Hardinc showed a VV aa crra ew a w a mjmm m w wat . a ,Civil Service Pensions tempting to bring about an in-- concernea op , wim mo -- b-

alter speaking there Monday

ception, curing which scores of
the passengers filed in to shake
hands. The general spent the
night at the Harding home here
and will resume his journey to
War-hingto-n tomorrow.

Several front porch speeches
will be made by Senator, Harding
the next three weeks. and bis
next speaking trip is expected to
begin about the first of October.

ituKt rial and financial depression. I r .u, ment. Through the league the
candidate said material prosper- - mornine will return to Portland

.ity would he had by creating for tMitn .twt isk miA in ttim t- -1 In additiOB. Henry Owen.for two aCdresses. one' at noon
and another at 2:30 o'clock ineign i markets for copper, and nr iiardinr paid assistant to Blalr and organ

ST. LOUIS. jRept. 9. A resolu-
tion urging modification of the
civil service retirement act so as
to increase pensions was adopted
tonight by the convention of na-
tional federation of federal

other products of mine, farm and the afternoon. These banks raised the rates r ior uo o. .nicay. iuoe- -
Ubpr when European conditions on call loans to a point which , . V . 41

nounced, and should be complet-
ed by 1933 when all of the pres-
ent contracts held by the associa-
tion with its 10,000 grower mem-
bers, expire.

Mr. Coykendall said that the
directors' action was In no way
influenced by the suit filed Wed-
nesday in Los Angeles by the fed-
eral trade commission asking for
the dissolution of the California
Associated Raisin company on the
grounds that it was a monopoly
in violation of the Sherman anti-
trust law. The directors were ac
tuated, he said, by desire to make
unassailable the association's po-

sition as a strictly legitimate non

become stabilized. .,k4 ha nr nt t.t Xoem- - lesunea ioii ne naa nrfrr neara

very clear conception of Ameri-
ca's need for a merchant marine
adequate to. care for her com-
merce. He was ever alert to use
his influence against the inter-
ests that desired to procure the
ships under favorable terms
which would have worked a hard-
ship upon the taxpayers of the
country. His mind was centered
upon legislation that would as-
sure the American people with
ample tonnage for their products
and a policy that would develop

her and for the last elrtt months of any plan to organise eJtle asAir Mail Line to be Made
there has not been a single distinctive from the county or--Restraining InjunctionThe resolution declares that Between Reno and Frisco nnnih .n.n theaa niw have not ganizaiMDS. ne aaia - - larinri--

The Irish question. Governor
Cox said,, needs settlement to pro-
mote peace between the English-speakin- g

races. Reading article
11 of the league covenant, pro

the maximum annuity of $720 a ..,h i-- i r ta ner r.nt h more that he never saw --formDissolved by Decisionyear allowed under the act is in
and knew nothing of be--..m --The amonnt of these 101" ItSAN VRANCl?CO. Sent. 9. i.n. In rrronl. h.a heen verr ing locaea in s wmim si nepeoticsavesaav o O p mm - - - - . SvCurrying 0 pounds of mail Ircm

adequate and asks that employes
be provided for at the rate of 60
perecent of their average salary
for the ten years preceding

viding for consideration by the
Itague council or assembly of headquarters after V UeaU VTTHarge.

C hicaco anil west, an i
any international questions what nlane makinc preliminary test

PORTLAND. Or.. Sept. 9. By
a decision rendered today In the
circuit court,- - Judge John Mc-Co- nrt

dissolved an Injunction
brought by the county court of

new jvorts and trade routes.
Interested in Farm Problem
In many conversations with theever "which threaten to disturb profit growers sell-

ing organization and to comply E. De Valera Declaresflights for the trans-continent-al

mail service landed at the MarineAnother resolution adopted re senator. Ifound him greatly inter-
ested In farm problems and theI'olk county. Or., to restrain the Denies Cable Reportquests that all federal employes,

classified or unclassified, be re flying field late today, two hours
state highway commission from,-n- H ic minutes out of Reno. Nev

tired after 30 years service re proceeding with paving operations pUne was making an unoffi- -
in the contested ... r,,w,county over a ,nnn,..nn with ar- - NEW TORK. Sept. 9. Ea- -gardless of age.

vroute. The effect of the decision I monn De alera. "president ot
the Irish republic." tonight derangement of mall service nme

rejected.
Mr. Owen told Senator Spencer

that the whole Republican meth-
od of ralslnc funds --was a stock
plan."

"I can buy It for yon la print
ed form for 25 cents. be added.

"Where?" asked Senator Reed.
"From the International com-

mittee of the T. M. C. A.- .- said
the witness. The plan Is known
to hundreds of men. It is Zi
years old and anything but orig-
inal In this drive.

The committee held another
night session. Chairman Kenyon
explaining that they hoped to
wind up the committee bearings.

either tlw peace or the good un-
derstanding between nations,"
Governor Cox said that under ex-

isting conditions the Irish ques-
tion could not be presented to
the bar of public opinion."
j ; Friendship Hindered.

"Under the league it can,' he
continued. "We have four times
aa many people of Gaelic blood
in the United States as there are
in Ireland and their natural feel

in every way with th spirit as
well, as the letter of both federal
and state laws poverniPR frow-cr- s'

marketing asso-
ciations.

The federal trade commission
made no suggestions for a reor-
ganization of the prune growers'
association. Mr. Cokendall as-
serted, emphasizing that the
changes oted were entirely vol-
untary on the part of the

tables and picked up mail tor hai- -

development of our basis indus-
try through reclamation and ir-

rigation of our idle lands.
In my opinion. Senator Hard-

ing will make an Ideal president
and will bring to his assistance
the best thought in America, and
we may all vote for him with
confidence that he will live up
to the traditions of his party.

Sheepmen Quarrel Over nied cable reports from Cork
that he was to intervene in the

Is to uphold the right of the
highway commission to select the
routing of highways or to change
announced routes in its

last at Reno, Elk and bait uaxe
City. rase of the lord mayor of Cork.FlockOne Shoots Other

reiorted dying as the result of a
hunger strike in Brixton jail. The

SALT LAKE CITY. Sept. 9. Cork rumor was that Dev alera
was expected .to cable the lordSoldiers Siezc Papers

From American Citizenings noti only figure In our do-- The federal trade commission Shipyard Wins Point mayor that his life was too valFarmers Ask Palmer
to Set Price on Wheat

niestle relations, but also stand
Posses or men deputized by Sher-
iff T. F. Keller of Price. Utah,
tonight .are scouring the moun-
tains and woods near Sunnyside.
Utah., for George Parris. alleged

uable to the Irish cause to sacrilike granite between the stretch in Seattle Fraud Casedid not look upon the prune asso-
ciation as a monopoly, Mr. Coy-
kendall stated, because of the fice and ordering him to breaking hand of England and Ameri NEW YORK. Sept. The

Rev. rend Father M. M. English his fast.
hce by Saturday nlghL

Other developments included
testimony by Mr. Kelly that be
fixed quotas of Ohio counties at
Just double what be expected to

murderer, of 'Tom Avperis. Oregon and WashlnKton pruneFARGO. N. D.. Sept. 9. John "Such a thing has never occa. So long, therefore, as the
Irish question remains unsettled. of White Hall, Moni.. on arrivingBoth men - were sheep raisers production, the yield of whichM. Baer. congressman for the first

SEATTLE. Sept. 9. The de-

fense won the first legal clash
in the ae of the Grays Harborthere Will be some conflict in and in separating the flocks Par-- district of .North Dakota, in a tele-- ! today on the steamship Kaiserin this year will totai . eo curred to me." said Mr. De Va-

lera. "The rumor clrcultted in
Cork that 1 would intervene atAmerica with the Idea of worPI- - Aususte Victoria, announced thatris claimed Avgerls bad corraled j Rram to Attorney General Mitchell Motorship corporation, chargedsome o' his sheeplde between the by the Government with fraud inAvgeris denied the accusation.

connection with war-tim- e ship
English-speakin- g nations.
'"!' Rata of Might Must End.

the ;tao department pronamy;
would be asked to Investigate the
search of his bargace and seizure
of his letters by soldiers in 1 re

the last minute is far fetched.
Ijord Mayor MacSwiney is fight-
ing h's own battle and knows
wkat be Ih doing."

Palmer tonicht urged the attorney
general to use tho "war time pow-
er vested in you to eliminate vic-
ious speeulation in wheat futures

Parris drew a revolver and shot

pounds as compared r ith the es-

timated California yield of atout
1"3.00".00 pounds. Of th,. com-
bined production of 37 .'i. i.imii)
pounds, he said, the California
Prune & Apricot Grower. Inc..
will market less than on-hl- f.

him through the heart, according building contracts when late to-
day J nd Jeremiah Neterer of. "It must not 'be forgeiten that

raise, but did not inform local
chairmen. On that basis the
workers In that state, it was
brought out by Senator Potner-en- e.

were striving to get $1,300.-00- 0
Instead of the fSSO.OOQ

which the national committee
wanted.

"We shot at the moon hoping
to bit the tree tops. explained

to the authorities. in i land, lie declared his protestsnm we took, up arms, the thin which, he said, is "resulting the federal district court ruledthat gave us unity and great en acainst admission in evidence ofthat be was an American cuutn
were icjiored.

disastrous losses to the produc-
ers." Declaring that the farmersthusiasm was our declaration that Representative Hawley

Travels Over District
reports by Cap. RoMnson RidMacSwiney Still of the northwest "demanded pro--' lev. hull inspector for the ship--we fought to end the rule of

blight; that we were champions pine toard. to show that work onConscious Limbs Numb MAY DOVIU.F. IMM ISSUE.lection in the wheat market. Mr. i

Baer suggested the feasibility of iof the Tights of small peoples: hull l'ir, at the Orays Harborthat we stood for the reign of fixing a minimum price of three MotnrshiM plant was not delayed
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The mall airplane whtrh hoppel
off from Omaha this afternoon ar-
rived here late today. Th plane
was piloted by J. P. Murray, who
replaced R. G. Pace, the aviator
because of illnesv
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Following Ms uual custom
while in the state of Oreron. Rep-
resentative W. C. Hawley is now
encaged In traveling over the first
congressional district, ascertaining
the needs of the various localities.

protect the farmers against this of the emergency fleet corpora
lion to deliver struts and shaftto be slightly feverish late tonight.the league contemplates enduring gross injustice."
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Mrs. Bertha Baur of Chicago,

ways and means vice chairman
for Illinois, told of the difficul-
ties of raising money among wo-
men voters.

"We thought that since women
had assumed the privileges of
the ballot they ought to assume
some of its responsibilities. she
said, but her figures showed

PORTLAND. Sept. 9. The
Portland public dock commission
today reached the conclusion that
all moneys received from the sale
"f t,0,0.00 In harbor bonds,
which it proposed to sell recently,
mill be reeded for improvement
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?..e was taken np by the gov--

rnnifnt in identifying and sab-mi- tt

inu in evidence storekeepers"
receipt, vouchers and correspon-
dence Karing on the alleged
fraudulent claim of the shipbuild-
ing concern for a $"."00 bonus
from the emergency fleet corpor-
ation. Eight witnesses In all
were' examined.

Admiral line steamer PawU-- t

reached Portland today from

that she had collected I3S.3C7.S&
from only five counties ta Illi-
nois and that all except $33 bad
come from Cook county.

There was one subscription of
$3000 aad 13 of $1000 In Mrs,

Bat n ml lino frant a pnirwrn

Hawley m in Stay ton; Thursday1
at Silverton and Mount Angel, and
Friday will be spent at Wood burn,
returning Friday night to Salem
where be will remain all day Sat-
urday attending to his mail and
such other business as may be
awaiting his attention.

"f0 entities that will endure and dizziness. He Is in consider-
able pain. The numbness of his Vladivostok, having made the

gation will leave Immediately for
Rita where negotiations are about
to begin between the representa-
tives of Poland and soviet

V ull other mlal tins

In view of this the commission,
at a meeting called for Tuesday,
will. definitely determine whether
tbey will increase the amount of
bonds to be sold to 13,000.000.
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